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Why this subject?

Whether they be self-employed, employees of a service provider or an
institution (e.g. a dependent old people's home), the personnel devoted
to healthcare for the dependent elderly are faced with multiple
occupational risks: physical, chemical, biological, psycho-social, etc.
The staff shortages noted for some years now merely aggravate the
exposure to these risks and this sector posts a rate of occupational injuries
far higher than the national average in France. In addition to a major
immediate occupational health and safety challenge, in the long run better
occupational risk prevention promotes the employability of these
personnel faced with the challenges of old age.

Who should attend?

Representatives of public authorities, companies (employees, HR, safety
managers, Quality, Hygiene, Safety and Environment, Social and
Economic Committee, etc.), old people home employees and employers,
social partners, OSH experts, occupational physicians and nurses,
consultants, academics, etc.
The objective of the EUROGIP discussions (“Les Débats d'EUROGIP”) is
to present examples of public policies and good health and safety
practices implemented at European level with regard to what is being
done in France.
The conference is organised in the forme of thematic round tables led by
the journalist Régis de Closets, at the end of which a time of exchange is
devoted to questions and answers between the speakers and the
participants.
Simultaneous translation into French / English will be provided.
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Programme

9:00 Welcome
Raphaël HAEFLINGER, Director, EUROGIP

9:10 Introduction to the conference
Christian EXPERT, President, EUROGIP
Anne THIEBEAULD, Director of Occupational Risks, Caisse nationale de
l’assurance maladie (CNAM)

9:30 National mobilization plan in favour of the attractiveness of the careers
with the elderly 2020-2024

Myriam EL KHOMRI, Former Labour Minister, author of the report of the national
mission on the attractiveness of careers working with the elderly and autonomy,
Advisory Director, Siaci Saint Honoré

10:00 Careers working with the elderly: European findings and challenges
Emmanuelle CAMBOIS, Research Director, Institut national d’études
démographiques (INED), Director, Institut de la longévité, des vieillesses et du
vieillissement
Aurélie DECKER, Director, European Federation for Services to Individuals  (EFSI)
Charlotte GREVFORS ERNOULT, Head of the Health and Safety Unit, DG
Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion, European Commission

10:50 Break

11:20 Overexposure to occupational risks
Julie BACHE BILLESBØLLE, Head of Section, Psychosocial Working Environment
Section, Working Environment Authority (Arbejdstilsynet), Denmark
Carole GAYET, Senior Advisor in charge fo topic “Personal assistance", Institut
national de recherche et de sécurité (INRS)
Albert NIENHAUS, Medical Doctor, expert in prevention and rehabilitation,
Berufsgenossenschaft für Gesundheitsdienst und Wohlfahrtspflege (BGW),
Germany
Philippe ZAWIEJA, Secretary of the International Scientific and Ethics Committee,
ORPEA Group, Associate Researcher at the Université de Sherbrooke (Canada),
Ph.D. Science and engineering of risk activities

12:30 Lunch
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13:45 National prevention policies

Carole ALLARD, in charge of Prevention and “Assistance and Personal Care” re-
ferent, Occupational Risks Department, Caisse nationale de l'assurance maladie
(CNAM)

Maria Ilaria BARRA, Ph.D. in chemistry, Advisory department for risk assessment
and prevention, Istituto nazionale Assicurazione Infortuni sul Lavoro (INAIL), Italy

Paul FUCHS-FROHNHOFEN, Ergonomist, Director, MA&T Sell & Partner GmbH
- Mensch, Arbeit und Technik, Coordinator of the Prevention Project 4.0 in the
care sector (Pflege Prävention 4.0), Germany

Sandrine PARADIS, Consulting Engineer, Caisse d'assurance retraite et de la
santé au travail (CARSAT) Aquitaine

14:45 Good practices in institutions and at home

Joseph MUSGRAVE, Executive Director, Home and Community Care Ireland,
Ireland

Sandrine REMY, Safety Controller, Caisse régionale d'assurance maladie d’Ile-de-
France (CRAMIF)

Jukka-Pekka TYNI, Legal Adviser, Occupational Risk Specialist, Directorate General
of Social Services and Private Care, Hyvinvointiala HALI, Finland

Alexandre VERNET, Director, Résidence-retraite du cinéma et du spectacle

Dominique VILLA, Executive Director, Association Aid'Aisne

16:00 What prospects for the French occupational injury insurance?

Florence SAUTEJEAU, President, Commission des accidents du travail et des
maladies professionnelles (CAT/MP) - Deputy Director General, in charge of Social
Affairs, Fédération nationale des travaux publics (FNTP)

Ronald SCHOULLER, 1st Vice-President, CAT/MP

Christian EXPERT, 2nd Vice-President, CAT/MP

16:45 End of the conference 
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Practical information

The “Débats d'EUROGIP” will be held on March 12, 2020 starting at 9.00 (welcome
coffee and registration from 8.30) and ending at 17.00 at the latest in La Maison de la
RATP, 75012 Paris. Simultaneous translation into French / English will be provided. 

Preregistration: Please return the preregistration form below to eurogip@eurogip.fr.
Upon receiving it, EUROGIP will send you information in order to finalise your registra-
tion. The attendance fee is €190 (incl. 20% VAT), which covers participation in the
conference, lunch (at the venue) and the proceedings (which will be published at the
end of June 2020 at the latest). The fee shall be paid by bank transfer net of all costs
or by credit card and in full prior to the conference.
Upon receiving the payment, EUROGIP will send you a confirmation of participation and
the access plan to the conference venue (by e-mail only). An invoice will be sent also.
Only a cancellation of which EUROGIP is informed in writing will give entitlement to
reimbursement of the full amount received if cancellation occurs before 27 February
2020; after this date, no reimbursement will be made. It is possible to be replaced (please
inform EUROGIP of this by mail to eurogip@eurogip.fr).

Secretariat of the conference: tel.: +33 (0) 1 40563040, e-mail: eurogip@eurogip.fr

Preregistration form to be sent back to eurogip@eurogip.fr

I WISH TO PARTICIPATE IN THE “DÉBATS D'EUROGIP”, MARCH 12, 2020 (lunch and proceedings)

(The fields marked with an* are required)

❑ Mr    ❑ Mrs    Name* ..............................................................................................................................

First name* ....................................................................................................................................................

Company/Organisation ................................................................................................................................

Position ..........................................................................................................................................................

Tel.* ................................................................................................................................................................

E-mail* ............................................................................................................................................................

Address* ........................................................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................................................

PC* ............................................. City* ....................................................................................................

Country* ........................................................................................................................................................

I have taken note of the terms of registration and cancellation, which I accept

Date* ............................................ Signature*


